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Fidget Spinners 

We would ask for your support in 
ensuring that fidget spinners are 

not brought into school.  They are 
proving to be a distraction from 
learning.  Any that are seen in 

school will be taken from the chil-
dren and left at the school office for 

collection by parents. 

This includes before and after 
school clubs. 

 

 

 

This award is given to the class which has 
the highest attendance each week, and 

last week the award went to:    

6G 

Well done! 

 

 
 

 

 

Friends of Ryders Hayes will be holding their Summer Fayre on 

Saturday 20th May   11am—2pm.  

Please come along to support the school and have a fun time with 
your family. 

 

School Choir will be performing. 

Entrance:  Adults 50p      Children Free 

Thank you for your continued support. 

 

Community Gardening Project 

The children in Year 3 have enjoyed improving their local environment by planting seedlings outside 
the Library in Pelsall this week. 

“I have really enjoyed going out planting the young seedlings, such as marigolds.  I recommend you 
going to look at the plants which are just outside the library in Pelsall.  Once they are fully grown it will 

be really colourful.”   Eleanor, Year 3. 
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OFSTED SENIOR INSPECTOR FEEDS BACK ON HER FINDINGS FROM HER VISIT. 

Senior HMI, Angela Westington spent the full day in school last Friday, carrying out her research into whether the current Reception cur-
riculum was fit for purpose. We were selected as one of 30 schools nationally, where a high percentage of children reached a good level 
of development by the end of Reception and sustained a good level of progress through school. 

 

Her verbal feedback highlighted a great many strengths and good practice, including: 

 

* a strong, clear philosophy, vision and set of beliefs about excellence in Early Years practice.  

* the Head Teacher and SLT shared clear ambitions and aims for Reception pupils. 

* these were understood and in turn, shared by the Reception Team, who translated them effectively into outstanding practice.  

* careful thought was given to the planning and design of the curriculum 

* there was a balance of formal and informal practice (adult and child-initiated) in preparation for Year1.  

* there was a very consistent approach across the two Reception classes 

* standards of teaching and learning were high as were expectations 

* strengths of teaching were very evident in the teaching and learning of Maths, where number was a focus, with a concrete to abstract 
approach supporting learning. The teaching of time was very strong and well embedded. 

* strong teaching in phonics – children are on track and using phonetic strategies independently 

* children are keen to develop their writing skills 

* the school’s philosophy is translated into practice 

* oral practice/ speaking and listening is a strength 

* Reading is a strength of Reception – children are confident readers who have a love of reading, experienced: outdoors; through a range 
of provision to meet needs and even in Forest schools where children are engrossed in their learning, developing different skill sets 

* children work in books 

* expectations are high – all children are expected to meet the required standard (GLD) and every effort is made to ensure that they do. 
Where this is unrealistic, individual targets (ITP) are set, to ensure challenge for all children at all levels. 

* Many children exceed ELG in at least some areas due to the outstanding practice of the EYFS staff and aspirations of the school for their 
pupils. 



For the children of Ryders Hayes school in Pelsall, their performance at Walsall Manor Hospital is not just about singing, but supporting 

vulnerable people with dementia. 

 

“It’s about helping people who find it difficult to remember” explained school girl Chloe. 

 

“Dementia affects their brain and we’re helping people to learn about the disease”. 

 

Fellow classmate Millie, whose nan is suffering from the condition, knows too well how difficult it can be. 

 

“Sometimes she doesn’t recognise me, so I have to keep reminding her.  It can be really tough”, she said. 

 

The children are also planning to create ‘memory boxes’ for the dementia patients, which will not only bring comfort to those affected , 

but will help to get the children thinking about their future and supporting their own family in the future. 

Year 6 Sing At Walsall Manor Hospital 

National Dementia Week 

  

School Parking 
Please can all parents make sure that when parking near school this is done safely 

and that parking restrictions are adhered to.  This is essential to keep ALL of the chil-

dren safe.  Parking enforcement officers will be visiting to enforce restrictions. 
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CONGRATULATIONS MR KINSON AND GOOD LUCK! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

We are very proud that Mr Kinson has been successful in gaining a post as Assistant Head Teacher in a neighbouring au-

thority after May half-term. He joined Ryders Hayes as a newly qualified teacher in September 2012, having worked with 

the school for a few weeks the previous summer. He took on the role of Maths Leader after his first year, and has worked 

hard to develop the teaching of Maths with colleagues, not just in our own school, but by supporting a number of local 

schools’ Maths Leaders and their staff, as well as running special Maths events and an Able Mathematicians’ Group for pu-

pils in the area for the last couple of years. Mr Kinson was also a trainer for Maths Makes Sense and a Team Leader.  

Having taught both in KS2 and more recently in Year 2, Mr Kinson enjoyed getting to know the children outside of the nor-

mal school day, and was instrumental in organising our Friday camping events on the field, and our outdoor centre trips to 

Edgmond Hall for a number of years. 

We wish Mr Kinson well in his new school. Roy Broadfield, (whom some parents will know as National Lead Consultant for 

IMPACT in Learning), will be job-sharing the teaching of 2K with Miss Joblings, a local teacher, after half-term. They have 

both been working in school already and are looking forward to working with the children in the last half-term. 

  

  

  

  



 

Years 1 and 2 

Year 1 

 

 

 

Year s 3 and 4 

                                                                                                                                       Year 3 

Next week Year 3 will be focusing on their non-negotiables and number bonds to 10, 20 and 100. Can you ask children to recall their number bonds to these num-
bers. 

Children will also be looking at what is needed in a sentence; what comes at the start of a sentence? What joins sentences together? 

Please discuss with your child. 

Year 4 

To help support our writing in Year 4, in English next week please discuss with your child:  

1. What are the features of a play script? 

2. What is the purpose of the stage directions? 

3. Why don’t we need to use inverted commas to show who is speaking?   

Years 5 and 6 

Year Five : 

Next week Year 5 will be continuing with their writing of formal letters. 

Can you please discuss with your child: What are the features of a formal letter? When might we send a formal letter? 

How does a formal letter differ to a formal email? 

 

Year Six:  

Congratulations to the children who sang at Walsall Manor this week; we made a lot of people very happy! 

This week can you please discuss with your child:  Why people might have a mobile phone cover? What materials are they made from? Please 

measure the dimensions of your own mobile phone. If your child doesn't  have one, maybe they could measure mom or dad’s.  

 

 

      In Year 0ne we are learning to tell the time: 

What time is it? 

How many hour are there on a day? 

How many minutes are there in an hour? 

Year 2 

What is  1/2  of 16?    1/4 of 16? 

How can you calculate   83=97  -  ___? 

 How many sentences can you write with the suffix     -ful? 


